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ETECTRIC WINDOW REGUIATOR

SERVICE INTORMATION

SERVICING OF
ETECTRIC WINDOW REGUTATORS

The following supersedes aII previously released
in-formation on servicing Electric Window Regulators.

If an electrically-operated window does not func-
tion properly, the condition may be due to an elec-
trical failure in the window control electrical. circuit
or a mechanical failure in the window regulator as-
sembly. To insure an effective repair of the condi-
tion, the following procedure is recommended:

CHECK'NO IHE ELECTR.'CAI C'RCU'T

See fhe 1954 Fisher Eody Service lJews.

REAIOV'NG'HE REGUTATOR
ASSEAIEIY FP,OM THE BODY

If no defects are found in the electrical circuit,
check the regulator assembly installation to deter-
mine whether or not the motor pinion gear is jammed
at the end of the regulator sector gear. This infor-
mation is required for a subsequent operation,
"Checking the Regulator". After the motor pinion
gear to regulator sector gear relationship has been
established, carefully remove the regulator assembly
from the body as described in the 1954 Fisher Body
Service News.

NOTE: The steps below may be used to get a
"jammed" window to operate so that it can be

positioned for removal of the regulator but in no
case should they be considered as repairs,

1. Tap the motor housing.

2. Tap the inner panel.

3. Loosen the regulator backplate mounting screws.
It may be necessary to completely remove at
least two of these mounting screws before unit
wiII operate.

rO REllOyE fHE lJlOfOR. FRO^{ REGUIATOR
See fhe 1954 Fisher Body Service News.

TO CHECK THE REGU[A'OR

Carefully check the regulator assembly for the
following items and ma-ke repairs as shown, if neces-
sary. See Fig. 1.

1. Evidence of Pinion Gear Overtravel on Sector
Gear - If the check of the regulator assembly
installation revealed tlat the motor pinion gear

EDITOR'S NOTE: The second 1955 Service
Craftsman Examination is included in this
issue. Remove the examination, complete
and return to the zone office by May 15, 1955.
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Fig. I Electric Window Regulotor Assembly

2.

had jammed at the end of the regulator sector
gear, extra teeth may be filed at the end of the
sector gear. It is extremely important to mal<e
the extra teeth conform to the rest of the teeth,
otherwise the condition can recur. Carefully
check the added teeth for proper fit with the
pinion gear teeth.

NOTE: On the front door windows of 1954
four-door sedan styles, the above operation is to
be performed only if this one operation will mal<e
the regulator standard. If the regulator is found
to have additional defects, it should be replaced
with Front Door Window Electric Regulator As-
sembly - Less Motor, Part No. 4157312 - Rt.,
4157313 - Lt.

Extreme Side-play of the Sector Gear - If back-
plate or side of sector gear next to the backplate
show that surfaces are contacting on any portion
of the travel of the sector gear, the assembly
should be replaced. (Paint will be scraped off at
areas of contact.) This condition is dueto a loose
stud at the counter-balance spring and sector
gear to baclrplate.

Lift Arm Pins Too Loose - U any of the lift pins

(the studs which retain the nylon roller to the
regrlator assembly) are loose, they should be
tightened to prevent the pins from falling off and
disengaging window from regulator duriag oper-
ation. The pins are of a rivet type construction
and can be tightened by a normal riveting pro-
cedure. If they cannot be tightenedsatisfactorily,
replace tlte regulator.

4. Nylon RoIIers Binding in Channels - If the rollers
do not slide easily in their channels, greater
clearance may be obtained by filing edge of chan-
nel or aligning channel to roller with pliers.

5. Bent or Distorted Regulator Backplate - Replace
regulator assembly.

6. Lubrication:

a. U operation is noisy due to lack of lubrication
between the coils ofthe counter-balance spring,
lubricate between the coils with a graphite
grease.

b. Lubricate all studs with a medium grade oil.3.
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SERY'CING THE AIOTOR

1. Motor Identification - The window electric reg-
ulator motor has been modified by replacing the
nylon gear and pinion assembly with a gear and
rubber coupling assembly. The rubber coupling
was incorporated to prevent binding of the nylon
gear on the worm gear.

During the 1954 ModelYear, stampednumerical
designations were added on the motor gear hous-
ing web to identify the construction of the unit.
Motor types used to date, which may be found in
the field, include the following stamped designa-
tions:

a. No Stamp - Fast motor with narrow nylon
gear.

b. Stamp #4 - Slower motor withreinforcednar-
row nylon gear.

c. Stamp #5 - Slower motor with wide nylon
gear, third bearing and molybde-
num type lubricant.

d. Starnp #7 - Slower motor withreinforcednar-
row nylon gear and third bearing.

e. Stamp #8 - Slower rnotor with wide nylon
gear, third bearing and paste type
grease lubricant.

f. Stamp #6 - Slower motor with rubber coup-
ling, wide nylon gear and third
bearing. (This is the nervest type
motor, as of date of this release).

2. Use of Service Package in Field - New service
packages have also been released to modify cer-
tain motor types in the field by replacing the
nylon gear and pinion assembly with a gear and
rubber coupling assembly. The service packages
include a gear and rubber coupling assembly,
Iubricant, cover and instructions. 3.

The service packages should be used to modify
the following motors:

a. Number 5, 7 and 8 motors which have jammed
due to the nylon gear bindingontheworm gear.

b. Number 5, 7 and 8 motors in service stock.
Modification must be made at time service
replacement motor is put into use.

c. Number 5 motors which operate very slowly
in cold weather.

d. Number 6 motors - to replace a defective gear
and rubber coupling assembly.

The new service packages have been released
as follows:

a. Door and Rear Quarter Window Electric Motor
Service Package, Part No. 5097959. (For use
on 1954 and 1955 door windows and on 1955

rear quarter windows of Special Coupes and
two-door Sedans.)

b. Rear Quarter Window Electric Motor Service
Package, Part No. 5097960. (For use on 1955
rear quarter windows of Convertibles only.)

The procedure for installing a neut gear and
rubber coupling assembly is as follows:

a. Pierce the gear and pinion assemblycoverwith
a sharp tool and pry cover loose from the
housing.

b. Lift out the gear and pinion assembly.

c. With the motor assembly in an uprightposition
and the gear housing positioned below the
motor, wash out gear housing and worm gear
with a suitable solvent such asmineralspirits.
Use a small brush to clean around the worm
gear.

d. Re-lubricate gear housing, worm gear and
nylon teeth of new gear and rubber coupling
assembly with grease type lubricant furnished
in service package. Also lubricate the gear
assembly shaft that fits into the die cast hous-
rng.

e. Place the new gear and rubber coupling as-
sembly in the gear housing.

f. Carefully press the new cover into place.

g. Check operation of motor in both dlrections
before installing to regulator.

Use of New Type Motor Assembly Ilaving Gear
and Rubber Coupling Assembly - Newtypemotors
having gear and rubber coupling assembly should
be used to replace the following:

a. Improperly operating motors which do not
have a number 5, 6, 7 or 8 stamp on the gear
housing web.

b. Defective number 5, 6, 7 or 8 motors which
are not defective due to binding of nylon gear
on worm gear. (If motor does not operate
when bench tested, failure is within the motor
and motor should be repaired or replaced.

NOTE: At time of replacement, modify and
use all number 5, 7 and 8 motors in stock
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before using new motors rrith factory-installed
gear and rubber coupling assembly. (See'rUse
of Service Package in Field".)

The new type motors having gear and rubber
coupling assembly were released as fol'lows:

a. 1954 Styles (6 volt)

(1) Door Window Electric Regulator Motor
Assembly, Part No. 5047837 - Rt., 504?838
_ Lt.

1955 Styles (12 volt)

(1) Door and Rear Quarter Window Electric
Regulator Motor Assembly, Part No.
5047832 - Rt., 504?833 - Lt. (For use on
door windows and on Special Coupe rear
quarter windows.)

(2) Rear Quarter Window Electric Regulator
Motor Assembly, Part No. 5047832 - Lt.'
5047833 - Rt. (For use on two-door Sedan
rear quarter windows.)

NOTE: The above motors are the same
as the motors listed in item 1, however,
they are used on opposite sides of the body
on the rear quarter windows of two-door
Sedans.

(3) Rear Quarter Window Electric Regulator
Motor Assembly, Part No. 5047834 - Rt.,
5047835 - Lt. (For use on rear quarter
windows of Convertibles only.)

Before installing a service motor, check
operation of motor in both directions. Also
check for damaged leads and lead terminals.

irout{ttNc fHE ttotoR, fo tHE
REGUI,A'OR EACKPLAIE

See the 1954 Fisher Body Service News.

NOTE: 1. Be sure the three motor mounting
studs properly I'bottom" in the reg-
ulator backplate holes.

2. Oil the pinion shaft which fits into
the backplate bearingwitha medium
grade of oil.

CHECKINO rHE WINDOW GI,ASS ,lrr5tAl.tAt ON

1. Check for misalignment of glass with glass run
channels. See Fisher Body Service News for
adjustments.

Lubricate bearing surfaces of cam flanges for
nylon rollers with lubriplate.

On 1954 sedan styles, check the frontdoorwindow
Iower stop bumper. If the bumper is approxi-
mately l-3/16 inches square arrdL/Ainchthick,
it should be replaced with a new, larger Door
Window Stop Bumper, Part No. 4609684. This
bumper is approximately t-|h| inches square
and, t/2 inch thick. The door windowstop bumper
is accessible through the nearest access hole in
the door inner panel.

'Ns'ATI'NG 
REGUI,ATOR 

'N 
BODY

See the 1954 Fisher Body Service News.

NOTE: Carefully check the following points
as regulator is being installed in body.

1. Check for proper engagement of motor terminals
to body wiring harness terminals.

2. Check to see that all mounting screws are tight.

3. Thorougtrly check operation of windowbeforetrim
is replaced.

4. During reassembly of trim, be sure component
parts of switch are completely engaged.

CONVERTIBTE FOTDING TOP DUST BOOT

For service purposes replacement folding top
dust boots are furnished without fasteners attached;
the fasteners are packaged with the new boot and are
also available under part numbers 4565454 Button
Chrome, and 105195 socket.

Tools for installing these parts are available
through United-Carr Fastener Co., Cambridge,
Massachusetts or their branches located in the fol-
lowing cities: Atlanta, Georgia; Buffalo, New York;
Boston, Massachusetts; Chicago, trIinois; Cleveland,
Ohio; Detroit, Michigan; Los Angeles, California;
New York, New York; Philadelphia, Pennsylvanial
Syracuse, New York.

rNstAu,ArtoN PRoGEDURE I 954-t 955 S'YIES

1. Lower the top and fold as described in the owner
instruction booklet "How to Operate the Folding
Top.t'

2. Slide front edge of folding top dust boot into seat
back retainer indicated at "A'r in Figure 2. Make
sure that boot is centered in retainer.

2.

3.
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Fig.2 Folding Top Dust Boot

3. Carefully position top boot over linkage, making
certain the entire boot is properly positioned, as
shown in Figrre 2. Illustration shows boot
fasteners installed.

4. Lift portion of boot indicated il area "Bil out of
position, then apply white chalk to surface of stud
fasteners Iocated on folding top compartment side
panel and rear quarter pinchweld finishing mold-
ing. Stud fasteners are indicated by amows in
area ilBil,

5. Reposition boot in area trBrr and carefully press
boot material at stud fasteners, so that chalk ap-
plied to fasteners will adhere to inner surface of
boot material. Install fasteners at marked loca-
tions as outlined in steps 6 and 7.

6. Place button on die, as shown in Figure 3.

7. Place boot material over button at marked loca-
tion, then position fastener socket over chalk
mark and squeeze handles of press together, as
shown in Figure 4, until socket and button are
securely attached to boot material.

8. Repeat steps 4 through 7 on opposite side of boot.

Fig. 4 lnstolling Socket ond Bulton

9. Snap installed fasteners in place, and carefully
pull rear edge of dust boot at seam locations,
indicated at ?'Crr in Figure 2, to obtain a good fit.
Mark location of the first stud fastener inboard
of seam rrCrr in same manner asperformedprevi-
ously, then install fasteners and snap boot in
place.

10. Carefully pull rear edge of dust boot at center
line of body to obtain a good fit; mark location of
fastener and install fastener to boot.

11. CarefuIly pull and position top boot material as
required to remove wrinkles; mark locations of
remaining fasteners and install fasteners to boot.

MECHANICATTY RETAINED DOOR
WEATHERSTRIP RETAINING CLIP

If a weatherstrip is encountered with an unde-
sirable gap between the weatherstrip and the door
facing a weatherstrip retaining clip, part No. 4665930
may be installed to secure the weatherstrip in these
areas. Although the retaining clip is specifically de-
signed for the "cove" area of the front doors it may
be used at any location along the weatlerstrip.

This double pronged clip is designed so that the
prongs pierce the weatherstrip and lie on top of the
wire insert. After the clip is positioned it should be
secured with a No. 8-32 x 3/8" self tapping metal
screw.

CORRECTION OF
NOISY HARMONIC BATANCERS

On page 82 of the December 1954 Service Crafts-
man News, brazing was recommended as a satisfac-
tory fix for noisy or clicking harmonic balancers
caused by loose rivets. Further engineering tests
have shown that the brazing procedure is not satis-
factory and should no longer be used. In cases of
failure the harmonic balancer should be replaced.Fig. 3 Button Posifioned on Die
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Fig. 5 Toil Gofe Coble Support Guide

CORRECTION OF BINDING TAII GATE
SUPPORT CABTE

If the tail gate support cable binds at the rubber
grommet installed on the back body opening facing
reinforcement, the following procedure may be used
to replace the rubber grommet with a nerp wax-im-
pregnated felt grommet. The new grommet is re-

Ieased as Back Body Qpening TaiI Gate SupportGrom-
met, Part No. 4666373.

1. Remove the two screws "A", which secure the
tail gate support cable guide, and slide the guide
out of the back body opening. See Fig. 5.

Remove the rubber grommet which is cemented
to the back body opening facing reinforcement.

SIip the new grommet, Part No. 46663?3, over the
cable and into position against the back body
opening facing reiaforcement. See Fig. 6.

NOTE: Felt grommet is slit to provide easy
installation. Grommet should be installed with
slit in horizontal position and to front of body.

Slide guide into position against grommet, andin-
stall the two screws rrA'r. The grommet is held
in position by the guide.

TAII GATE CABTE STOP

The 1955 station wagons are equipped with aright
ald left tail gate cable stop, located between the rear
quarter inner and outer panels, as shown in Fig. 7.
It is important to make certain that both the left and
right cable stops are installed properly on the cor-
rect side of the body to provide proper cable opera-
tion and full travel of the tail gate.

If either of the following conditions are en-
countered, the tail gate cabte stops may have been
installed on the wrong side of the body and should be
checked for proper installation.

If cable on one side is supporting most of the
weight when tail gate is open.

If tail gate, when open, is considered too high.

The following procedure may be usedfor checking
cable stops and reiastalling stops, if improperly in-
stalled:

CHECK'NG PROCEDURE

orr the right side of tlte body, reach up between
the rear quarter inner and outer panels andcheck
the cable stop to make certain it is installed with
the open end of front "U" facing upward, as shown
in Fig. 7.

On the left side of the body reach in through the
gas tank filler neck door and check the cable stop
to make certain it is installed with the open end
of the front "U" facing upward.

3.

1.

2.

1.

SUPPORT CABLE

FACING REINFORCEMENT

FEIT GROMMET
(#46663731

SUPPORT CABTE GUIDE

T.t-
17h"

L

3/e"

n,1- sut HoRrzoNTAr
F- "" AND To FRoNT

OF BODY

FELT GROMMET (#16663731

Fig. 6 lnstollqtion of Felt Grommet
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FRONT "U''
OPEN END UP

REAR "U''
OPEN END DOWN

Fig. 7 lnstollotion of Toil Gote Coble Stop

3. If either or both cable stops are improperly in-
stalled, remove the stop or stops and reinstall
as described below.

RE Ti,OV AL AND'TVSTATTAT'ON

1. Remove tail lamp assembly.

2. CLOSE TAIL GATE, then through tail light open-
ing disengage cable from the cable stop "IJ" re-
tainers.

3. Remove bolts and washers rrBrr and remove cable
stop from body.

4. To install tail gate cable stops, reverse removal
procedure making sure that both the left stop
(No. 3810563) and the right stop (No. 3810564)are
installed on the correct side of the body.

NOTE: When stops are installed properly the
open end of the front "U" should face upward, as
shown in the illustration, on both the left and
right stops and the coil spring located on cable
should be between the cable stop and the clevis.

I954 AIR CONDITIONING
}TAINTENANCE PROCEDURE

The "air conditioning season" is rapidly approach-
ing in many sections of the country. To assure owner
satisfaction with their 1954 Air Conditioning equipped
Pontiacs, the unit must operate at ma:<imum efficiency.

AII mechanical equipment requires periodic serv-
ice, and air conditioning is no exception. We have
therefore developed the following suggested testing

procedure which should be sold to owners as main-
tenance. Owners should be contacted prior to the
time they wiII use the system, and have this service
performed. This will preclude the possibilityof dam-
age due to loss of freon or oil.

The suggested straight time allowance for this
operation is 2 hours. If it is necessary to correct
Ieaks, add freon to the system, ma.ke extensive re-
pairs, etc., additional time should be added to the
above suggested straight time allowance.

This ten-step procedure should be completed in
the order outlined, and is to be used in conjrnction
with the Air Conditioning Manual.

1. Clean front of condenser to remove all obstruc-
tions such as leaves, bugs, dirt, etc.

2. Remove air filter. Clean filter in water using
detergent soap; blow dry with air and coat both
sides of filter with Filterkote r?Sil, Part #984920.
If the filter has not been relocated to the front,
this should be suggested to the car owner. The
procedure for relocating the filter is described
in the Craftsman News of June, 1954.

3. Check to insure that the drain is open and flush
evaporator clean with water.

4. Check and adjust air valves.

5. Check compressor for oil level by observing
compressor sight glass (approx. 1/3 up from
bottom of sight glass).

6. Inspect compressor drive belt. Adjust belt ten-
stion to 53-55 lb. ft.

7. Check to see that air distributor hoses are con-
nected.

8. Test the electrical circuit for proper master
switch contact, operation of the clutch, blower
motor, and fast idle mechanism.

9. Adjust engine idle RPM in NeutralandDriverange
with air conditioning on.

10. Perform operational test. Adjust or repair as
outlined in the Air Conditioning Shop Manual.

CARTER CARBURETOR CORRECTIONS

On page 22 of the February 1955 Service Crafts-
man News change the "Clearance Between Positive
Closing Shoes" to .01?" to .022".

The one notch lean specification for choke setting
given on page 8 of the January Service Craftsman
News applies to the Carter Synchro-Mesh two-barrel
carburetor only.
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REPAIR OF I954 AIR CONDITIONING
COMPRESSOR SHAFT SEAI LEAKS

In that the Air Conditioning compressor is now
serviced rather tlan replaced when a seal leak is
detected the following procedure should be followedin
performing this service operation. This information
supersedes the seal replacement procedure given on
pages 78-80 of the October-November 1954 Service
Craftsman News.

If there is an indication of a compressor shaft
seal leak, evidenced by an excessive amount of oil
around the shaft seal, check around shaft area with a
leal< detector. When the seal was originally assem-
bled all parts were dipped in oil and visible oil may
be surplus forced out in operation.

If the leak detector indicates a refrigerant leak,
all seal parts must be replaced. Following is the
seal replacement procedure.

Fig. 8 Exploded View of Compressor Shoft Seol Assembly

1. Procure shaft seal kit #3134106 which contains
one each of the following: Shaft SeaI "O" Ring,
Seal Seat, SeaI Bellows "O" Ring, Snap Ring, Seal
Bellows Assembly. These parts are illustrated
in Fig. 8.

2. Attach manifold gauge set to compressor and
pump down compressor (see page 30 1954 Air
Conditioning Shop I\rlanual).

3. Remove magnetic clutch assembly, spacer and
brush and bracket assembly.

4. Clean front of compressor withastiff bristlebrush
using carbon tetrachloride as a solvent and blow
clean and dry with compressed air.

5. Remove seal plate snap ring with #2 Truarc
pliers or with screwdriver andneedlenosepliers.

l lzz" HOLE
113/to" l.D. CENTERED

TUBING 2slro" LONG, 2" x2" xl/t"
3/zz" WALL THICKNESS PLATE

Fig. 9 Seol Bellows lnstollotion Tool

6. Remove seal seat and seal bellows assembly.
(Pry off with a screwdriver.)

7. Remove seal bellows "O" ring (in seal face plate
and bearing retainer) by using a sharp awl or a
small screwdriver.

CAUTION: DO NOT SCORE ANY METAL
SURFACES. Before installing any new parts, coat
surfaces with compressor oil.

8. Install new seal bellows "O" ring in seal face
plate and front bearing retainer.

9. Press the seal bellows assembly into place with
your finger. It must go in perfectly square and
the flange must bottom against the seal plate all
the way around.

On some early model compressors it may not
be possible to install the seal bellows assembly
using the fingers only. In this case make the in-
stallation tool shown in Fig. 9 and install as
shown in Fig. 10. HoId the head of the bolt and
tighten the nut so that the spacer forces the seal
bellows assembly into position.

10. InstaII the shaft seal "O" ring in the seal seat.
Place the seal seat on the compressor shaft with
the lapped surface of the seal seat toward the
carbon nose of the seal bellows assembly. Be
sure seal contacting surfaces are clean andoiled.
Slide the seal seat onto the shaft using fingers
only until the seal seat clears the spline. After
the seat is past the spline install the snap ring
and slide the seal seat and snap ring together on
the shaft until the snap ring snaps into its groove
on the shaft. NOTE: The ends of the snap ring
should be in the recessed groove of the seal seat.

11. Wash brush assembly to assure free operation of
ground brush. Replace the brush and bracket as-
sembly, the clutch assembly spacer and clutch
assembly.

G

EMBLY

, RING

RING
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5t16" xl-1/4"
N-F. HEXHEAD BOI-T

Fig. l0 lnsiol lotion of Seol Bellows fusembly

12. Replace the compressor belt and torque to 60
lb. ft.

13. Open suction valve and purge air from compres-
sor by opening the valve at the high pressure
gauge at the gauge manifold permitting the air to
escape through center fitting.

14. After air has been purged, close the high pres-
sure valve at the gauge manifold, close com-
pressor valves to gauge fittings (completely
counterclockwise), remove manifold gauge set
and replace valve covers.

15. Recheck system for leal<s.

16. The time allowance for thisoperationis 1.1hours.

STAR.TER MOTOR ASSEftTBLY

When reinstalling the starter motor be sure that
the dowel on the starter field frame is indexed with
the hole in the drive housing before tightening the
thru bolts. Failure to do so will cause misalignment
of the armature resulting in starter failure.

CORRECTION OF I955 AIR. CONDITIONING
COftIPRESSOR. BEIT'YIISATIGN'$ENT

In cases of misalignment between air conditioning
compressor pulley and the power steeringpumppuUey
the following procedures can be used to correct the
condition:

1. 521086 Front Inner Insulator Bracket-Elongate
the two insulator bolt holes by L/4" back toward
the compressor mounting flange.

2. At same bracket-Place a l/L6" thick flat washer
at each of the two insulator bolts to space the
bracket out from the rubber insulator.

3. 521087 Front Outer Insulator Bracket-Bend the
outer end of the bracket back and in towards the
compressor 1/8"

This condition has been corrected in production.

PRETIIYIINARY CARTER 4.BARREI CARBUR,ETOR
wcFB 2283-S (SMl SPEGTFTCATTONS

The following specifications are for the Carter
4-Barrel Synchro-Mesh Carburetor. All other spe-
cifications given in the February Service News are
applicable to both Synchro-Mesh and Hydra-Matic.

Hot Idle Speed . . 450-470
Main Venturi, Secondary. t5/L6"
Low Speed |et Tube (Primary Side Only)

Jet (Do Not Remove). . . . No. 67 DriII (.032")
Metering Rod (Primary)

Economy Step .072"
Middle Step Tapers To. . . . .069"
Power Step. .059"

Metering Rod Jet (Secondary) . ' ,0512

A slightly different choke piston is used on the
Synchro-Mesh carburetor. The Synchro-Mesh piston
has two narrow grooves of equal width while the
Hydra-Matic choke piston has one wide and one
nanow groove. (See Figure 11). Thesepistons should
not be interchanged.
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Fig. 12 Slot Cut in Compressor
Mouniing Brocket

ADDING OIt TO FRIGIDAIRE AIR
CONDITIONING COMPRESSOR

Following is a new procedure for adding oil to
the 1955 Frigidaire compressor. This procedure
supersedes the one outlined on pages I and 9 of the
1955 Prelimlnary Air Conditioning Manual and does

not require removal of t}le compressor.

In order to add oil without removing the com-
pressor, it is first necessary tocutahole in the com-
pressor bracket as follows:

Cut a slot in the compressor mounting bracket to
allow a gauge line and Schraeder adapter J-5420 to be
attached to the oil test elbow. The slot should start
3/16" from the compressor edge of the bracket and
be 7f8" wide and L t3fl6" Iong. (See Figure 12). one
method of maling the slot is to drill two 7/8" holes
l/16" apaft and then cut the web from between them
with a cold chisel The suggested time allowance for
cutting this slot is .6 hrs.

A similar hole wilI be incorporated in the bracket
in production as soon as possible.

When the hole has been cut in the bracket, add
oil as outlined in the following procedure:

1. Prepare an oil charging line from a piece of
clean, dry 1/4" tubing by flaring one end and in-
stalling a flare nut. The flared end of a piece of
bral<e line can be used together with a flare nut.
Pipe should be long enough to reach bottom of oil
bottle.

2. Connect the high pressure line from the gaugeset
to the high side fitting on the compressor.

Fig. 13 Gouge Set in Position
For Adding Oil

3. Cap the center connection on the gauge manifold
with gauge fitting cap from compressordischarge
valve.

4. Attach adapter I-5420 to low pressure line and
start adapter on oil test elbow. Do not screw on
far enough to depress valve stem.

5. "Crack open" high side valve on the gauge mani-
fold and discharge valve on compressor.

6. Slowly open the low side valve on the gauge man-
iJotd. This will then purge air from the low side
line. While Freon is escapiag from the low side
Iine, tighten the gauge adapter I-5420 on the com-
pressor oil test elbow.

7. Close the high and low pressure valves on the
gauge manifold.

8. Close the low pressure valve on the compressor
(turn in until seated).

9. Attach l/4- oiL charging tube to the center con-
nection on the gauge manifold.

10. Secure a graduated botile of Frigidaire 525 vis-
cosity oil, uncap at time needed to use.

11. Crack open the high side valve at the gauge man-
ifold to purge air from the oil charging line.

12. While vapor is still slowly escaping from the oil
charging line, insert the tube to the bottom of the
oil bottle (Figure 13) and allow vapor to slowly
bubble through the oil.
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13.

t4.

Close the high side valve at gauge manifold. Leak
test all connections that have been made.

Position the gauge manifold and oil charging line,
while still inserted to the bottom of the oil bottle,
so that it will not be disturbed during the follow-
ing procedure.

Operate the engine at slow idle, observe the low
side gauge until approximately 10t' vacuum is
obtained.

16. Stop engine and observe the gauge to see if the
vacuum will hold. There should not be any fast
rise of pressure.

17. Open the low side valve on the gauge set about
I l/2 turns. The vacuum in the compressor
should now draw oil from the bottle. Allorv the
Ievel of the oil in the bottle to reduce so that 2

ounces are drawn into the compressor.

18. Close the low side valve on the gauge manifold,
remove the oil charging line from the center
connection on the gauge manifold and replace cap.
(Loosen oil charging line while still in oil bottle
so that oil from line will drain back into bottle.)

19. Open the high pressure shut-off valve on the
gauge manifold.

20. Open the low pressure shut-off valve slowly to
allow the high side pressure to force the oil re-
maining in the gauge manifold and low side gauge
line into the compressor. AIso allow the pres-
sure to break the vacuum and pressurize the
compressor to approximately 5 pounds.

21. Close both high and low side valves on the gauge
manifold and remove the gauge adapter connec-
tion from the oil test elbow.

22. Recheck oil level.

23. Continue to add oil in 2 ounce quantities until a
satisfactory level is obtained.

24. Open high and Iow side valves (fully counterclock-
wise) and replace gauge fitting caps, valve stem
caps, and oil test elbow cap.

REAR SEAT SPEAKER CONE DAMAGE

Due to P.I. Reports received covering damaged
raar seat speaker cones caused by air pressure when
ttre rcar compartment lid is closed, a new speaker is
nc'l in production. The new speaker incorporates a
cloth spider in place of the material previously used
ancl should alleviate complaints of this nature.

FINGER TYPE SPRING LOADED TYPE

15.

Fig. l4 Power Broke Secondory Seol Exponders

NEW EXPANDER ASSEMBTY USED ON
MORAINE POWER. BRAKE UNIT

A special finger type expander andspacerassem-
bly Part Number 5454862 has been released for the
secondary seal in the Moraine Power Brake unit.
(Refer to Fig. 5-35, Book I Preliminary Shop Manual.)
This expander provides more positive sealing between
the outer diameter of the cup and the I.D. of the plug.
No problem has been encountered on Pontiac prior to
the use of the expander, but anytime a unit which has
an expander is disassembled, the expander should be
re-installed when unit is reassembled. It is not
necessary to add the expander to early production
units which did not originally have it.

Temporarily a spring loaded expander (Fig. la)
was used in production. This e>rpander is used with-
out a spacer,

A finger type expander (Fig. 14) is the Iatest type
and the only one which will be serviced. When the
spring loaded type is encountered it may be re-used
or the finger type can be used.

The finger type expander requires a new spacer.
The new spacer has a 1,/32" larger diameter and has
a black oxide finish for identification.

CORRECTION OF SPRING SHACKTE TO
FR.AME INTERFERENCE

In any case of spring shackle to frame inter-
ference check the position of the rear spring upper
frame bushing. This bushing should be inserted so
that the bushing sleeve is flush withtheframe bracket
surface toward the car centerline. Cases have been
noted where the bushing has been inserted approxi-
mately 1,/16" too far toward the car centerline causing
the interference. To correct, pull bushing away from
centerline of car using special tools and procedures
covered on pages 4-21 and 4-22 of. the 1949-1954 Shop
Manual. AIso check lor interference caused by a
Ioose spring clamp contacting the frame. This can
be corrected by bending the clamp closer to the
spnng.
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HYDRA.MATIC TRANSIYIISSION CHANGES

4.3 DOWNSH'FI VALVE SPR'NG

Starting with transmission number P55-75786 a
lighter spring is used behind the 4-3 downshift valve.
The lighter spring allows the 4-3 downshift valve
orifice to be used down to 15 MPH instead of 23 MPH.
This means, smoother part throttle 4-3 downshifts
between 15 and 23 MPH.

Identification of the new spring can be made as
follows:

New Spring - 86L7212 OId Spring - 8615670

16 Total Number of Coils 13
.035f' Dia. Dia. of Wire .043" Dia.

1.12" Free Length .99"

The new spring, Part No. 8617212, is releasedfor
servicing both the early and late type 1955 Hydra-
Matic transmissions.

FRON' SERYO BAND APPLY P'S'ON ASSEITIBLY

A new front servo band apply piston assembly is
now in production beginning with transmission number
P55-109663. The new assembly has a smaller diam-
eter compensator piston which improves the forced
4-3 downshift. It will also improve other shifts
slightty.

The part number of the new assembly is 8615032
and it can be identified by the compensator sleeve, as
shown in Fig. 15 . OnIy the new assembly should be
used in servicing the 1955 front servo.

OLD STYTE

861 5570
NEW STYLE

86 I 5032

Fig. 15 Old ond New Style Compensoror Pistons

CON'ROT VALVE DETEN' PI,UNGER RE'A'NER

A new detent plunger retainer is now being used
in production. The new assembly contains an adjust-
ing screw to provide exact setting of T V pressure in
production. Once adjusted during manufacturing it is
locked permanently in place. No attempt should ever
be made to change the position of this screw in serv-
ice. When service is necessary, the complete as-
sembly should be changed.

This detent phrnger retainer is interchangeable
with the early type except that-when the new type is
used, inner throttle lever and shaft assembfy 8617071
must be used. The part number is stamped on this
throttle lever.

CORREGTION OF HIGH FUEI PUftIP PRESSURE

In the January issue of the Service Craftsman
News it was stated that the fuel pump should be re-
placed if it was delivering in excess of 5 pounds
pressure. A study of this condition shows that high
pressure may be encountered due to the fuel pump
diaphragm being installed with insufficient slack. The
corrective procedure to be followed when high fuel
pump pressure is encou.rtered on a new car is listed
below. If this does not reduce the pressure below 5
pounds, the pump should be replaced.

1. Remove pump from engine and place mounting
flange in a vise with fuel side up.

2. Ioosen cover screws two turns to relieve dia-
phragm.

3. With a short section of pipe fitted over rocker
arm, move arm up and down several times.

4. Press rocker arm up and hold in that position
while tightening all cover screws.

5. Reirstall pump.

Engineering tests have shown that many cases of
Carter carburetor flooding can be corrected by re-
moving the strainer nut (two on four-barrel) andusing
air pressure to blow out any dirt particles that may
have accumulated under the float needle. CAUTION:
DIRECTING FULL AIR PRESSURE INTO BOWL
MAY COLLAPSE FLOATS.

BATTER.Y TO STARTING MOTOR CABTE

The battery cable used with power brakes is
l-l/2 longer (46-l/2") than the cable used with
standard brakes. OnIy the long cable is serviced.
This cable is also included in the power brake pack-
age 984972.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I955 STATION WAGON FUEI TANK
REPTACETIIENI

To remove and replace the fuel tank on 1955 Sta-
tion Wagons the following procedure should be fol-
Iowed:

1. Raise rear of car by placing jack or chain fall
under rear bumper.

Disconnect fuel line extension from fuel line.
Coupling is near front end of fuel tank.

Bend body flange inboard 45o for a distance of
eight inches starting at a point directly above
rear edge of tank filler neck.

Remove nut holding rear tank strap to bracket.

Remove rear tank strap bracket.

Remove front strap to body nut (inner).

Lower tank slightly and disconnect fuel gauge
wire from gauge.

Remove fuel tank.

To install tank reverse the above operation. Be
fore tightening the support straps position the tank as
far to the rear as possible. Insulation boot must be
in place over gauge terminal.

CORRECTION OF TAIL AND BACK UP
IAMP BREAKAGE

Due to the number of reports of breakage of the
tail lamp and back up lamp plastic terminal plugs,
these parts have been made available for separate
service, They are released under the numbers
5291632 PIug, TaiI Lamp and 5291638 PIug, Back Up
Lamp.

In order to cut down the amount of breakage of
the tail lamp plug on station v/agon models, due to
an accumulation of ice and mud on the tail lamp wire,
a clip to retain the surplus wire is now being installed
in production. This clip will be released for service
as a factory warehouse item in the near future.

INCORRECTIY INSTALTED CRANKCASE
VENTITATOR OUTTET PIPES

Several reports have been received in which in-
correctly installed crankcase ventilator outlet pipes
have contributed to high speed oil consumption. In-
vestigation reveals that the pipes have been installed
too far into the push rod cover allowing high velocity
air to carry oil directly out through the pipe. The
pipe should not be forced into the push rod cover past
the two locating points on the outlet pipe,

CENTER TINE AHEAD
OF LEFT HAND LAMP

CENTER LINE AHEAD
OF IEFT HAND LAMP

HEADLAMP
CENTER LEVEL

CAR AXIS

A

HOT SPOT SHOUTD BE

CENTERED UP AND
DOWN ON LINE A.A

AND SIDEWAYS ON B-B
I

B

2" FOR ALL VEHICTES

AIM RIGHT HAND IAMP
SAME AS LEFT, EXCEPT

CENTER HOT SPOT
SIDEWAYS ON LINE C-C

AIM UPPER BEAM OF LEFT HEADTAMP
(NO ADJUSTMENT NEEDED FOR TOWER BEAM)

Fig. l6 Heodlomp Adiusting Chorf

NEW SEATED BEAM UNIT
RETEASED FOR SERVICE

A new sealed beam unit has been released for
service. The new unit represents a significant ad-
vance in night driviag safety. Following are some of
the features of the new sealed beam unit:

1. Better distribution of light on the roadway' The
lower beam gives as much as 80 feet more visi-
bility along the right side and shoulder ofthe road.

2. A sharp reduction in stray light radiating upward
from the lower beam filament. The change boosts
night visability in fog or rain and lessens the
threat of glare.

3. More light throughout both beam patterns.

Aiming procedure on the new unit is the same as
given in the 1949-1954 Pontiac Shop Manual with the
exception that line A-A on the headlamp adjusting
chart is now 2 inches below the headlamp center level
instead of 3 inches. (See Fig. 16).

The new units are available for service in states
where they may Iegally be used under the following
part numbers:

456795-Type 5040-6 VoIt
456796-Type 5400-12 VoIt

This new unit will nct be used in production until
it has been approved in all states, A check.with your
local state traffic enforcement bureau will determine
approval if there is any question.

POWER BRAKE HOSE CIAMPS
NO IONGER USED

The six power brake hose clamps are no longer
being used. Engineering tests have shownthatclamps
are not required.
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BEND

7/

TOWARD CENTER

LATE TYPE EARLY TYPE

Fig. 17 Eorly ond Lote Type Direction Signol

Wiring Horness io Housing Clomp

CORRECTION OF DIRECTION SIGNAT WIRING
HARNESS SHORT CIRCUITS

On some early production cars, the directionsig-
nal wiring harness contacts ihe gearshift Iever support
at the upper end of the steering column. On these
cars the continual movement of the support, during
shifting, chares the wires and eventually cuts through
the insulation causing a shori circuit. This causes
the direction signal fuse to blovr making the direction
signal and the hand brake warning lamp inoperative.

When this condition is encountered, remove the
direction signal control assembly and replace the
wiring harness and switch base assembly. Route the
new wiring harness in the guide clamp and push it
down through the clamp until it lies flush against the
underside of the housing. Then bendthe clamp around
the harness to hold it securely in place. Before re-
installing the control assembly, bend the clamp and
harness toward the center of the housing to make
sure it wiII not contact the gearshift lever support.

This condition has been corrected in production
by the release of a new type clamp which more pos-
itively positions the wiring harness (See Fig. 1?).

NE\^/ HEAVY DUTY GENERATOR RETEASED

A new 35 ampere generator model 1102031 has
oeen released for heavy duty use. This generator is
tbe same as the model 1102027 generator used with
air conditioning except for a different endframe. The
previously used 30 ampere heavy duty generator wiII
no longer be serviced.

Along with the generator change a heavy duty
voltage and current regulator number 111896? (35
ampere) has been released. This is the same regu-
lator that is used on air conditioning.

CRANKSHAFT MAIN BEARING SHEILS

Occasionally main bearing shells are replaced
unnecessarily because of what seems to be a lack of
contact between the bearing and the shaft. Reports
have been received that "bearing shell shows no evi-
dence of contact with the shaft-necessary to install
.002" smaller bearing shell",

Under ideal conditions there should never be any
evidence of contact, since the lubricating oil pro-
vides a constant film or cushion between the bearing
babbit and the shaft. Normally, however, there are
minute particles of dirt in the oil after the engine has
been operated for some time. This dirt will cut
through the oil film and provide some et'idence of
contact.

Pontiac's fuII flow oil filter, together vrith new
casting and cleaning methods and better machining,
reduces this dirt to a minimum. Therefore it it not
uncommon with the new Pontiac V8 engine to find
ideal lubricating conditions where no evidence of
contact can be seen between the shaft andthe bearing.

Alother factor which affects appearance of con-
tact areas on bearing shells is the clearance between
the shaft and the bearing. Most of the force which
the crankshaft exerts against the bearing is down-
ward. Since there is a merximum allorvable clearance
of .0034" and a minimum of .0008 between the crank-
shaft and the bearing it can be seen that any apparent
contact is more apt to show on the Iower shell. Such
an appearance has been interpreted by some as a re-
sult of excessive clearance and bearings have been
replaced solely on this basis. This practice should
be discontinued.

If there is any reason to suspect excessive clear-
ance between the crankshaft and the bearing, always
check the clearance using Plastigauge or shim stock
as outlined on page 6-41 of the Preliminary 1955
Shop Manual, Book II.

FUEL AND OIt PRESSURE GAUGE READINGS

Several reports have been received from owners
regarding fuel gauge and oil pressure gauge readings
which indicate that there is some misinterpretation
of the gauge graduations. The letters rrE" and "F'
on the fuel gauge are used to point out direction of
indicator travel only. Gauge readings are made from
the three dots on the gauge face. The left hand dot
indicates empty, the center dot half-full and the right
hand dot fuII.

The oil pressure gauge operates in the same
manner with dots indicating "O", "49" anC "80" re-
spectively.
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Enthusiosm is the key to success ond everyone's enthusiostic obout the new G,M. Troining Center. Attending the recent
opening were, left to right, C. M. Wilcox, Resident lnstructor, P. E. McDonold, Monoger of ol I Troining Centers, O. H. Odell,
Memphis Service Monoger, H. J. Holes, Pontioc Generol Service Monoger, J. P. Corper, Zone Monoger, W. A. Smith, Memphis

Center Monoger, H. G. Hersh, Pontioc Southern Regionol Monoger ond M. E.5t. Aubin, Director, G.M. Service Seclion.

TRAINING CENTERS MARK NEW ERA FOR CRAFIS'NEN

Twenty-two new General Motors Training Centers
are now in full operation, with eight more scheduled
to open in the near future. These centers were de-
signed and developed for your use at a cost of many
millions of dollars. They feature the most modern
facilities and equipment ever made available to any

group for training in automotive service techniques
and procedures. Ifyouaretokeepabreast of changes,
to maintain and expand your knov,Iledge as mechanics,
training is a must. We urge that you take advantage
of every opportunity you have to improve yourself at
the center in your zone.

Present ot the Preview Opening of the Porflond Troining Center ot
Monoger, T. L. King, Zone Monoger, L. H. Holmes, Pocific Regionol

ond H. J. Holes.

Iigord, Oregon were, left to right, G. A' Poce, Asst. Zone

Monoger, P. E. McDonold, A. H. Worner, Service Monoger
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DIAGNOSIS OF ROUGH ENOINE IDIE AND,/OR
HIGH VACUUTI WH|STIE

Several reports have been received on rough en-
gine idle and/or a whistling sound under high vacuum
conditions, such as closed throttle coasting. In-
vestigation shows that these were due to loose intake
manifold bolts and nuts. In all cases of the above
condition, tighten intahe manifold bolts and nuts to
40-45 lb. ft. torque before further investigation.

ROCKER ARM STUDS

Rocker arm studs are available in both standard
and .003" oversize. Several questions have been
raised as to when the .003" oversize stud should be
used. The oversize sfud should only beused when the
original stud has become loose. For other replace-
ments such as damaged threads etc. the standardstud
should be used.

I955 ACGETERATOR PEDAL HINGE PIN IOCK

The accelerator pedal hinge pin on the 1955 Pon-
tiac is held in place by a hair-pin type clip that ex-
tends through a slot in the mounting bracket and over
the pin. In that it is necessary to remove the ac-
celerator pedal at the time of installation of the floor
mats, it is very important that when the accelerator
pedal hinge is repositioned the hair-pin clip be re-
placed in the slot in the pedal hinge pin to hold it in
position.

RADIATOR GRIttE CENTER BAR
UPPER TIOTDING

On cars equipped with the front bumper master
guard the radiator grille center bar upper molding
(group 1.268, part 520743) is no longer used. This
molding is located at the upper rear edge of the
painted grille center bar.

GOR,RECTION OF INTERFERENCE BETWEEN
TAII PIPE AND REAR BUMPER IMPACT BARS

Several Product Information Reports have been
received stating that the tail pipe strikes the rear
bumper impact bar. A correction for this condition
is to add enough 5/16" washers between the frame
cross member and the rubber support to insure ade-
quate clearance.

The condition has been corrected in production.

CORRECTION OF COIL AND VENTTLATOR.
OUTTET PIPE INTERFERENGE

On some cars equipped with the four barrel car-
buretor an interferenge has been reported between
the terminal end of the coil and the crankcase venti-
lator outlet pipe. This can cause a short circuit be-
tween the coil secondary wire and the pipe.

To correct this condition bend the coil support
bracket so there wiII be at least 5,/8" clearance be-
tween the terminal and the pipe. This condition is
being corrected in production by releasing a new coil
and bracket assembly with the bracket closer to the
terminal end of the coil.

INSTATTATION OF AIR CTEANER ON
FOUR.BARRET CARBUR.ETOR

When installing the air cleaner on cars equipped
with the four-barrel carburetor, always tighten the
top wing nut with the cleaner top cover centered over
cleaner oil reservoir before attaching the silencer
brace. This prevents improper seating of the cleaner
top cover and the resultant air leak which causes
noisy operation.

When the cleaner top cover is removed for serv-
ice, care should be taken to prevent damage to the Iip
which contacts the cleaner oil reservoir. Damage in
this area will also result in an air leal<.

SERVICE MANAGER-IMPORTANT
This News contoins importont service informotion on Pontioc cors. Eoch subiect should
be cross-referenced in the spoce provided ot the end of eoch section in the Shop Monuol
or its Supplement. Be sure ond cover every point wilh your enlire orgclnization,

Eoch service mon should sign in the spoce below ofter
he hos reod ond understonds the informotion in this issue.
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